
Grid Team Has Been Denied Good
Weather in Every Game This Yea

Old Man Weather or J. Tluvius, or

the Four Winds, or somebody has de-

nied the Husker football team a real-

ly good field to play on this season.

rmes the weather has not
In seven

httn what could .be called Rood for
football, and the gridsters have suf-

fered from the abnormal atmospheric

conditions.

In the first game of the season,

xrith Illinois, there was a soft field

for the Huskers and the Illini. Rain

during the night made the ground

.lick and the playv.ig difficult
Nebraska went to Missouri me next

vook nd there they found the same

kind of IW'bly lit"

Oe muddier. It had rained there,

too, shortly in advance of the grid-

sters.
Xehraska played at home the next

reck, hut still the jinx followed. The

r5hinp1on fame, however, was play-

ed under the best conditions of the

Nebrasha-Notr- e Dame
Game Mid-We- st Classic

(Continued from Page One.)

braska was on the short side, 13-- 7.

The iast half was a continual

striivf: of forward passes, and these

aerial flips cave Nebraska two touch-

downs before Notre Dame could

score. The Huskers tied the count at
1S-I- and went further to make

it 20-- 1 S.

Put the Irish could not be outdone,

asd they passed their way to another
touchdown. They needed only one
point to tie the score, and a drop-kic- k

or a place-kic-k would do it A
Xotre Dame substitute, said to be a
never-failin- g kicker, was sent in,
ard, like Casey at the bat, he missed.
The score stood at 20-1- 9 in favor
of Nebraska, and marked one of the
greatest games between the two
teams.

HoUrs Defeated ib 1916
In 1916 Nebraska was set back on

its haunches with a defeat by Xotre
Dame to the tune of 20-- 0. Berg--1

man, the Irishman who played
inct Kphraska in 1915. was there.., v,. r,lT, fr lr-- A

long pass and a Nebraska fumble j

accounted for two more touchdowns. j

It is interesting to note that Charlie
Eachman, now coach at Kansas Ag--

gies, was a member of that Xotre 1

Dame team f 1916.

look tnc ipaa again wutrn
its defeated Xotre Dame, 7-- 0 in 1917.
There were Cook, Dasty Rhodes,
SchdlcTiberg and Hugo Otoupalik in
the Busier lineup. (Otoupalik is now
director of Athletics at Iowa State.)
And they drove across the Irish goal
line for a touchdown which won the
game.

Rockne Becomes Coack its 1918
The year 1918 marked the first

year that Knute Rockne coached at
Xotre Dame and he stacked his team
against the Huskers in a game which
resulted in a scoreless tie. Wade
Murm, former heavyweight wrestling
champion was one of the Huskers that
year. Xebraskans had their hopes
temporarily shattered when Captain

fEahan of Xotre Dame carried the ball
across the line, but the play was call-
ed back on account of a penalty.

Xotre Dame pulled a surprise in
the opening moments of the 1919
game and raced down the field for a
touchdown from the Idcl-off- . It was
a lateral pass from Gipp to Bergman,

toand the letter ran ninety yards for
the first score. Another Notre Dame
touchdown came in the third quarter
after had scored in the sec-
ond period. The Buskers added three
points with a field goal in the last
frame. It was Notre Dame's game
14 to $

RocIom Woa 1920
team

won
had

scarlet touchdown came from a twenty-y-

ard pass, Newman to
and line plunging by Hubka.

Notre Dame had now won three
games, Ntbraska tv-o-. and one had
wen s tie. 1921 saw the out
for a tie-u- p of the record, but Notre
Dame its performaBces of
the preceding two years and won 7 to
0-

- Lewellen's fumble and a five-yar- d

were responsible for the
Irish score. The penalty gave

Notre Dame the ball n the one yard
line, and they went over.

It was in 1822 that puD-- d

the first surprise. "Chic"
war, leading NebrakkTi and

'A "ent into the game with the dope
them. HarOey and Dave No-

ble scored for Nebraska, while
Dame could put the ball across only
once. The final score was Nebraska
H Notre Dame 6. Stuhldreher,
Crowley. Miller and Layden were
Playing tor Notre Dame, it will be re-
membered, and these four men later
compound the backCeld eve

en at
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But they were far from ex- -
It was a soppy playing field.

..u.n. wccks at home broupht jlated the rules which, with
rain and mud for the to Interplay many modifications, now govern
in. The contesU with Kansas and inter-scho- and inter-collepia- te

were played under unfav-- i tests throughout the country. With
orable conditions, and durinp the j the Inter development of this sport
week preceding the Sooner 'scran a every schoolbov is familiar. and it is
prrmaiure snow storm visited Lin- -
CO'n.

At Drake on November 7 tha No--
braska team was welcomed with a big cally in a sport which has held its
snow storm and a bitinjr north wind'P'aee in the human hrnrt tnr mum
which on during entire came.
Out there, on a slick field with an ice- -
coated ball, both teams battled in a
freak game, full of fumbles.

A week ago last Saturday the team
journeyed to Manhattan, and all that
morning of the day of the game a
rain fell which soaked the field thor-
oughly.

From all this, it is evident that the
Huskers will appreciate pood weather
in the game today.

Stop "Four Horumo"
repeated in 1923 to the

tune of 14 to 7, with these same
"Four Horsemen" in the game for the
Irish. Dave Xoble was the big gun
for Nebraska, as he both of
Nebraska's touchdowns. Choppy
Rhodes, who is finishing his career
today, picked up a Xotre Dame

,n fm n nn rardsi
towards goal line. He lost the
ball, however, when he was run down
and tackled by Crowe, who is this
year's Notre Dame captain.

Everyone remembers the outcome of
the game in 1924. The Notre Dame
team, practically the same which had
played in the preceding two years,
had become famous, and at the same
time, proficient They ran through
Nebraska for a victory. The score
was 54 to 7, the largest ever run up
against Nebraska during the grid
skirmishes between the two schools.

Football Held
bway for 2500 Years

(Continued from Page EiiAt)
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Bounds lights o'er the heather to
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than a tumbler on heather
And life itself is but a game of

Developed ia English Schools
In the early days of the nineteenth

century, football developed in

the great rublic schools of England.

such as tnon, w menesrer, esLmin-iste- r,

Shrewsbury, Harrow, and
where the young aristocrats of

England are educated. The came de-

veloped as a kicking and running
game, and carrying the ball was not
rennitted. Inter-crou- p contests
were held at Rugby, where a highly
organised and distinctive type of the
gme developed. Gradually, carry--

ing was added to kicking as a basic
eatnre of the Rugby game.

By the year 1 ?60, scores of schools
had "imitated Eugby in developing
both carrying and kicking In,

1863, the teams in London and ficin-it- v

exclusive kicking game

met and organized the "London
Association," and from day

this, games of the kicking type are
called "Association Football" or Soc- -

'cr, which is a humorous derivative of
the word Association.

FSo-lh- t vparg later. Jan. 26. 16
v. Tr,rrTh,r ,&vc f Tendon and ri

.v-- Tcv,,v.n r.
ion and drafted a cods for the gov-

ernment of the improved kicking and
nunc from which our Eug- -

was not played nntO Nov. 6, 1669, jj
when Princeton played Rutgers at
New Brtmra-ick-, N. Rutgers win- -,

'ning fcy six goals to Princeton! four.

Ti nne was claved under modified
Association rules. Within the next
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Rockne and his strong came n,y rules ue
back in 1&20 and by the score played ia Colonial Days
f 1 C to 7. Xotre Dame a pass-- Football was first played in Am-

ine attack which dared the Hmskers. jn Colonial times, tbongh the
and Nebraska scored only once. The irgt American inter-collegia- te game
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five years, Columbia, Stevens, Har-
vard and Yale took up the game, each
playing a different type of football
under its own rules. In 1876, Prince-
ton called a conference at Springfield
at which delegates from Columbia,
Harvard, Princeton and Yale formu- -

little wonder that the
1hir)i linnl ivl1.
of America nartlrl

than twenty-fiv- e centuries.

FIGHTING HUSKERS

AT SEASON'S CLOSE
(Continued from Page Six)

"Jug" Brown had taken the ball over
for a touchdown in the first few min
utes of play. The loss of Stephens,
heady quarterback of the Cornhus-ker- s

the night before the game, was a
severe blow but it is doubtful if his
presence could have changed the fi-

nal result. Missouri's first score
game when they completed a pass
over the goal line about the middle
of the third quarter, when their
weight was beginning to tell in the
fierce battle. The Cornhuskers lost
several chances to score in the last;

behind the Cornhusker goal, giving I

the Tigers a 9 to 6 victory.
Tie Washington Huskies

The next week the Cornhuskers
opened the home season against the
University of Washington from Se-

attle. They had held a leading po-
sition on the Pacific coast in recent
years and their heavy team promised
a mighty struggle. The game was
fiercely contested as any that have
been rlayed here and Nebraska fans
were more than satisfied with a tie
score of 6 to 6. This game put Ne-
braska's 1925 team as one of the
best in the country, for Washington
has since cleaned up on everything
on the Pacific coast, giving the Uni- -
verity of California their first de--
feat in sis j

The following week Nebraska cele-- 1

r.s.J tj : . ... .
i .atvu uiuuminniig 10 uae tune ox a

14 to 0 victory over the scrappy Uni-- j
versity of Kansas eleven. There was
never any question as to which team
was the best, the Cornhuskes driving
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through for pain after pain, but the
Kansans displayed a fiphtinp de-

fense which held the score down.
Driving straight down the field

from the opening kick-of- f, the Corn
huskers put over a touchdown right
at the start in their game against the
Oklahoma team tho succeeding week
and added another Inter in the game
for a 12 to 0 victory. Fumbles again
kept Nebraska from scoring oftener
but tho impregnability of the defense
marked the Nebraskans as a team
worth reckoning.

Snowstorm at Drake
A driving snowstorm which made

real football impossible met the Hus-

kers at Des Moines where they tan-

gled with Drake a week later. The
Huskers made substantial gains but
lacked the punch to put it over for a
score while Drake recovered a fum-

ble for a touchdown and then added
a safety and another touchdown to
put the pame on ice.

Kansas Aggies and Nebraska went
into their game with equal records
and for once the dope was right, for
two more evenly matched teams are
seldom found. For four quarters the
two teams battled to a scoreless tie
but Nebraska retained their record of
never having been defeated by the
K aggies.

Faces Notre Dam Clash
Nebraska goes into the eventful

clash with Notre Dame today with a
record of three victories, two ties,
and two defeats, against some of the
strongest teams in the country.

the Pacific coast with ease. Illinois,
conquered by Nebraska, in turn over-
came the powerful Pennsylvania team
until then rated as the leading east-
ern aggregation. It is a record of
which any school could be proud.
With a light squad, only nine veter-
ans, Coach Bearg has turned out a
team which has been able to cope
with the strongest teams produced

1143 0 Street
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in the country. Today they tackle
Notre Dame, defeated only by the
strong Army with an oppor-

tunity to their names again
as a great team by the
strong team turned out by Knute
Rockne. It will be the last chance
for five of the veterans to wear the
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You Give Her Candy From Our Shop

mutt
CHOICEST CANDIES AND CLEAN

LINCOLN THEATRE BUILDING

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
That Last

FENTON B. FLEMING
JEWELER

7 Day Only

defeating

Scarlet and Cream. Captain Ed
Weir, "Choppy" Rhodes, Harold
Hutchison, Joe Wostoupal, and Ro- -

land Locke will bring their careers
to a today in a contest which
will be watched from coast to coast.
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I Season End Stock Reducing

SALE! 1

Pick' out the suit you like best and get the extra m
pair of trousers for nothing

Unreasonable weather for our business has left our jjj
stocks too large for this time of the year-th- ey must be
reduced before Holiday selling-Hen- ce we've lowered
prices to attain this result This price reduction in the
clothing department becomes more remarkable when
you take into consideration that an extra pair of pants
presents a reduction of more than twenty per cent.

Choice of our entire stock of
3-Pie- ce Wool Suits

excepting Blue and Middy Stripes, the Newest and
Smartest Suits Available Anywhere.

hearty Sratti GJhrfljas
and all our regular lines of High Grade Makes In-

cluded.
There is hardly any need to mention pattern or style,
most men already know we have greatest clothing
stocks in Nebraska-an- d right now they are unusually
large-t-he fact is they're too large, that is why it is pos-

sible for to now buy these fine clothes with an extra
pair to match thrown in Fre-e-

The Price range reads $30 to $60

150 Suits Li--tt models worth

now for $14.75.

eleven,
blason
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Popular

Special
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you

40 O'Coats with Fur Collars former-
ly $30 to $60. now $12J0 to $30. 1-- 2

price

MAYER BROS.
Eli Shire, Pres.
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Ben Simon & Sons Greatest
Dress Sale-Frid-ay at $16

you know the sort of values
you've found in other dress sales

at this store! Now comes this

sensational sale Friday that out-

bargains all the others. You may

choose beautiful dresses for for-

mal wear; silk afternoon frocks;
smart woolen modes for street and

campus. There'll be 500 of them

all at $16. Formerly priced as

high as $49.50, so hurry down

first thing in the morning if you

want to be the best-dresse- d co-

ed on campus for the least expen-

diture!

Etchcraft Enlargements at
the Lincoln Photo Supply Co.

wha.t more appreciated Christ-

mas gift than one of these beauti-

ful enlargements made from your
favorite Kodak negative! A
campus scene, a last summer's
vacation picture, or a view of the
new lodge even, becomes a work

of art in this impressive dress. En-

larged on Old Master paper in
black and white or buff tones,
with platft-sun- k center and a wide
margin. Stand or wall frames
that fittingly complement these
enlargements as well s every
other tvpe of picture, may also
be had at the Lincoln Photo Sup-
ply Co., 1217 O.

Flowers, flowers everywhere,

at the Stryker Floral Co.

from a button hole bouquet to
Coral decorations of ball-roo- m

sire, it is Use Stryker Floral Co.

that can satisfy your every de-

mand for all varieties of bloom

from dog-wee- d to orchid! Skilled

decorators at your service, too,

for fussy fonnals fast approach-

ing. And when you see their
clever assortment of place cards,
favors, pottery and Christmas
cards, immediately youH be in-

spired to entertain, and to bom-

bard all your friends (and you 11

have no enemies with Hobday
greetings. Located at 127 N.
IStfa.

A Carload of Zippers
at Mayer Bros. Co.

placed foot to foot, they'd be

jaFt alvout as long as Notre Dame

faces will be after the game! Zip-

pers an three different styles all

rubber, with rubber tips, or the
type with which you are all famil-

iar. Priced according to style at
4. t-- and $5.50. Tbef are

the original Goodrich rippers at
Mayer Eros. Co. and that means
100 per cent protection and flop-pines- s!

Made for different beel-beigh- ts

too, thus eliminating much
early-morni- struggle. rvr--
chase tippers early" is Mayer ,

Christmas Card OriginaLty j

at Boyd Printing Co.

cards that depart from the usu-

al art effects and sentiments;
cards that convey such refreshing
Yie-tid- e greetirgs that they seem

almost like your own personal
effort! Beautiful cards with a
formal message, waiting to be en-

graved with your name; a large
and carefully selected line of
cards, too, that are ready to go
except for the stamp. Remember
that the Boyd Printing Co. has
been selling Christmas cards for
more than 10 years. Naturally
they know by this time what Uni-

versity student like! Located at
115 N. 12th.
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Buy Jewelry on
the Club Plan

it's the Boyd Jewelry Co of
course, that offers you this con-

venient method of paying for
high-grad- e jewelry! Select per-

haps a set containing belt buckle,
chain and cuff links for the heavy
suitor; a dainty silver vanity for
chum Alice; a piece of silver hol-

low ware for Mother, and a pen
and pencil for dad. This makes
just one account on which you
pay but a small amount at the
time of selection, and a conven-
ient weekly or monthly sum there-
after. At Boyd's across from
Gold's.

The Globe is a World--

Beater with Suds

and why shouldn't they enjoy
an enviable reputation as a laun-
dry! They certainly have earned
it both with the quality of work
they turn out, and the excellent
service they render. System is
their middle name. Not a chance
in the world to find a pair of
green lace sleeves in the incom-
ing laundry, in place of the em-
broidered what-no- ts that departed
for South 11th! The Globe
handles apparel of fragile tex-
ture with the care it deserves,
too. In fact if its beautifully
clean clothes of any sort you
want, just call B6755.

Your Fur Coat Awaits
you at Cadwallader's

why envy all the
urates at the game. Of

COURSE they look more prosper-
ous and are probably much more
comfortable than you but that's
their reward for having good coat-sens- e!

To buy a fur coat at Cad-

wallader's, 10th and P, is to both
exercise thrift and and gratify
your love of fashion. Beautiful
coats of Caracul, Hudson Seal,
M at and Squirrel mav be had
here from $150 to $450. Such
reasonable prices for real quality
are possible or.ly because Cadwa-
llader's buy skins direct from trap-
pers and make their own garments

thus eliminating the middleman.

The Fraternity Cleaners
are Open Sunday

until noon each Sabbath, you
may obtain sudden service from
these popular cleaners in their
second establishment at S31 P
in the Lincoln HoteL Thus will
you be enabled at all times to
make a well-presse- d Sunday night

e! Let the Frater-
nity Cleaners also prepare your
array of party frocks for the for-
mal season. They'll come back
with a plus-perfe- ct appearance
you may be sure. These cleaners
also offer an expert remodeling
and repairing service, so despair
not when Clumsy Claude steps on
your train!

-- I

yon may do it with TURKEY
either a bit previously from 11

a. m. to game-tim-e, or afterwards
until 9 o'clock! The Golden Phea-

sant has also prepared a number
of delicacies for after dance and
theater consumption Thanksgiv-
ing night. Tempting salads and
'sandwiches, delicious hot choco-

late with whipped cream, home-

made pastries and the best waf-

fles! There's no limit to closing
time tonight, bring the crowd
here and celebrate till the crack
o dawn if yon wHL Located at

13 th and N.


